
Frequently Asked Questions 

  +Bluetooth mouse or keyboard not recognized after reboot on MacOS (FileVault) 

If your Bluetooth mouse or keyboard does not reconnect after a reboot at the login screen and 

only reconnects after the login, this might be related to FileVault encryption. 

When FileVault is enabled, Bluetooth mice and keyboards will only re-connect after login. 

Potential solutions: 

 If your Logitech device came with a USB receiver, using it will solve the issue. 

 Use your MacBook keyboard and trackpad to login. 

 Use a USB keyboard or mouse to login. 

 Disable FileVault (see more details below). 

To disable FileVault: 

1. Go to System Preference > Security & Privacy.  

 

2.  In Security & Privacy, select the FileVault tab, then click Turn Off FileVault. 



 

  

  +Connect your Logitech keyboard or mouse with the Unifying receiver 

You can use Logitech Unifying software to connect your keyboard or mouse to your computer.  

NOTE: If you don't already have it installed, you can download Unifying software from the 

Software Downloads page.  

1. Launch the Logitech Unifying software.  

o Windows: Start > Programs > Logitech > Unifying > Logitech Unifying Software 

o Macintosh: Application / Utilities / Logitech Unifying Software 

2. At the bottom of the Welcome screen, click Next. 

NOTE: These instructions use Windows screenshots for a keyboard. Macintosh will look 

slightly different, but the instructions are the same for keyboard or mouse.  

 



3. When you see the "Restart the device…" window, follow the on-screen instructions to 

turn your device off and then back on.  

 

4. When your device is detected, you'll see a "We have detected your…" confirmation 

screen. Type a test message in the field provided to make sure it works. 

5. If your device connected successfully, click Yes and then Next.  



 

6. If your device doesn't work right away, wait a minute to see if it connects. If it doesn't, 

select No and then click Next to restart the pairing process from Step 1 above. 

7. Click Finish to exit the Logitech Unifying Software (or Pair Another Device to pair 

additional devices). Your device should now be connected.  



 

 

 

  

  +Craft keyboard Crown features for MS Word 

When you use the Crown on your Craft keyboard with MS Word, the features that are available 

depend on the type of information that you select. 

 



 
   

1 Nothing is selected  

2 Select text 

3 Select image or an object  

4 Select a table  

 

When nothing is selected the Crown offers you the following basic features:  

 Theme style 

 Theme color 

 Theme font 

 
 

https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#nothing
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#text
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#image
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#table


 

When text is selected, the Crown offers you the following features:  

 Font size 

 Paragraph style 

 Align 

 
 

 

When you select an image or object, Crown gives you the following features:  

 Scale 

 Rotate 

 Wrap text 

 
 



 

When you select a table, the Crown offers you the following features:  

 Table style 

 Table color 

 
   

Craft Keyboard Crown Features in MS Word and what they do 

Feature Description 

Theme style Changes the theme of the Word document. 

Theme color Changes the color of the theme that is selected. 

Theme font Changes the font type of the selected theme. 

Text size Changes the font text size that is selected. 

Paragraph 

style 

Changes the paragraph type of the selected text (Heading 1, 

Heading 2, Normal, and so on). 

Text 

alignment 

Allows you to change the text alignment from left, center, 

right and justify. 

Table style 
Changes the style of the selected table from the available table 

styles found in the Word's Design option. 

Table color 
Changes the color of the selected table from the available 

table colors found in Word's Design option. 

Scale 
Allows for the scaling up and down of the selected object or 

image size. 

Rotate Changes the angle of an image or object. 

Wrap text 
Allows for the adjustment of the text wrapping options in 

Word. 

 

  



  +Craft keyboard Crown features for Adobe InDesign 

When you use the Crown on your Craft keyboard with InDesign, the type of features available 

depend on the type of information that you select. You can select, text, objects, and images and 

adjust them based on the available options in InDesign. 

 

 
 

   

1 Nothing is selected  

2 Select text 

3 Select an object  

4 Select multiple objects or an image  

 

 

When nothing is selected, the Crown offers you the following features:  

 Zoom 

https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#nothing
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 Undo 

 Page navigation 

 
 

 

When text is selected, the Crown features are:  

 Text size 

 Text leading 

 Text tracking 

 Fill color 

 
 

 

When an object is selected, the Crown offers you the following features:  

 Stroke weight 

 Scale 

 Opacity 

 Fill color 

 Stroke color 



 
 

 

When multiple images or objects are selected, the features are:  

 Scale 

 Opacity 

 
 

   

Craft Keyboard Crown features in InDesign and what they do 

Feature Description 

Zoom Zoom in on the project, or on a specific area of the project. 

Undo Goes back one step and undoes a previous action. 

Page 

navigation 
Navigate between document pages. 

Text size Adjust the text size. 

Text 

leading 

Leading is an essential design aspect that determines how text 

is spaced vertically in lines. 



Craft Keyboard Crown features in InDesign and what they do 

Feature Description 

Text 

tracking 
Allows for the adjustment of spacing between an entire word. 

Fill color Fills in the color on a selected object or text. 

Stroke 

weight 

Determines the thickness of the line, for example when using 

the pencil tool. 

Scale 
Represents the size of an image and allows changes to the 

image size. 

Opacity 

Opacity is the extent to which something blocks light. You can 

change the opacity of layers, filters, and effects so that more 

(or less) of the underlying image shows through. 

Stroke color 
Fills in the current color selected by the Fill color feature  

(Dependent on the color selected in your swatch.) 

 

 

  

  +Use the Craft keyboard Crown feature with Photoshop tools 

The following Crown features are available for the following tools in Photoshop: 

   

Blur Tool  Brush Tool  

Clone Stamp Tool Crop Tool Set  

Dodge Tool  Eraser Tool  

Eyedropper Tool Options  Gradient Tool  

Hand Tool  History Brush Tool  

Horizontal Type Tool  Lasso Tool Set  

Marquee Tool Set  Move Tool Set 

Path Selection Tool  Pen Tool 

Quick Selection Tool Set  Rectangle Tool  

Spot Healing Brush 

Tool Set 

Zoom Tool  

   

 
     

Blur Tool 

https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#blur
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Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Blur Tool The Blur tool blurs hard edges in an image. 

 Size 

 Hardness 

 Opacity 

Sharpen Tool 
The Sharpen tool sharpens soft edges in an 

image. 

 Size 

 Hardness 

 Opacity 

Smudge Tool The Smudge tool smudges data in an image. 

 Size 

 Hardness 

 Opacity 

 

     

Brush Tool Set 

 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Brush Tool The Brush tool paints brush strokes. 

 Size  

 Hardness 

 Opacity 

 Flow 

Pencil Tool The Pencil tool paints hard edged strokes. 

 Size 

 Hardness 

 Opacity 

Color Replacement 

Tool 

The Color Replacement tool replaces a selected 

color with a new color. 

 Size 

 Hardness 

 Tolerance 

Mixer Brush Tool 

The Mixer Brush tool is used to simulate painting 

styles, for example, canvas blending of colors and 

adjustable paint wetness. 

 Size 

 Hardness 

 Flow 

 

     

Clone Stamp Tool 



 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Clone Stamp Tool 
The Clone Stamp tool paints using a sample of a 

selected area within an image. 

 Size  

 Hardness 

 Opacity 

 Flow 

Pattern Stamp Tool 
The Pattern Stamp tool uses a selected part of an 

image to create patterns. 

 Size 

 Hardness 

 Opacity 

 Flow 

 

     

Crop Tool Set 

 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Crop Tool The Crop tool trims images. 
 Zoom 

Perspective Crop Tool 
The Perspective Crop tool lets you transform the 

perspective in an image while cropping. 

 Zoom 

Slice Tool The Slice tool creates slices. 
 Zoom 

Slice Select Tool The Slice Select tool selects slices. 
 Zoom 

 

     

Dodge Tool 

 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Dodge Tool The Dodge tool lightens areas in an image. 

 Size  

 Hardness 

 Exposure 

Burn Tool The Burn tool darkens areas in an image. 

 Size 

 Hardness 

 Exposure 



 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Sponge Tool 
The Sponge tool changes the color saturation of 

an area. 

 Size 

 Hardness 

 Flow 

 

 

     

Eraser Tool 

 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Eraser Tool 
The Eraser tool removes pixels and reestablishes 

parts of a picture to a former saved state. 

 Size  

 Hardness 

 Flow 

Background Eraser 

Tool 

The Background Eraser tool erases areas to 

transparency by dragging. 

 Size 

 Hardness 

 Tolerance 

Magic Eraser Tool 
The Magic Eraser tool is used to change solid 

colored areas into transparent areas. 

 Opacity 

 

     

Eyedropper Tool 

 

Tool Description 

Available 

Crown 

Features 

Eyedropper Tool 

The Eyedropper tool samples color to choose a new 

background or foreground color. You can sample 

from any content available on your screen within 

Photoshop. 

 Zoom 

Ruler Tool 

The Ruler tool helps you position images accurately, 

and the tool will calculate the distance between two 

designated points, and provides a line when used to 

measure any two points. 

 Zoom 

Note Tool 
The Note tool makes notes that can be attached to an 

image. 

 Zoom 



 

Tool Description 

Available 

Crown 

Features 

Count Tool The Count tool counts objects in an image. 
 Zoom 

 

     

Gradient Tool 

 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Gradient Tool 

The Gradient tools are used to slowly blend 

multiple colors; there are preset color schemes or 

you can create your own. 

 Opacity 

Paint Bucket Tool 

The Paint Bucket tool fills areas with the selected 

or foreground color. The areas filled in often have 

the same or similar colors. 

 Opacity 

3D Material Drop Tool 

The 3D Material Drop tool is similar to the Paint 

Bucket tool and allows you to use selected samples 

on 3D objects. 

 Zoom 

 

     

Hand Tool 

 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Hand Tool 

The Hand Tool allows you to navigate 

edited images that are not fully centered in your 

project window. 

 Zoom 

Rotate View Tool The Rotate View tool rotates the canvas. 
 Zoom 

 

     

History Brush Tool 

 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

History Brush Tool 
The History Brush tool is used to paint a snapshot 

of a selected moment in the current image. 

 Size  

 Hardness 

 Opacity 



 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

 Flow 

Art History Brush Tool 

The Art History Brush tool paints using stylized 

strokes that simulate different paint styles, this is 

done by using a selected moment, or snapshot. 

 Size 

 Hardness 

 Opacity 

 

     

Horizontal Type Tool 

 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Horizontal Type Tool 
The Horizontal Type tool creates and edits 

vector-based text in a separate layer. 

 Zoom 

Vertical Type Tool 
The Vertical Type tool creates and edits vector-

based text in a separate layer. 

 Zoom 

Vertical Mark Type Tool 
The Vertical Type Mask tool creates type-

shaped selections. 

 Zoom 

Horizontal Mark Type 

Tool 

The Horizontal Type Mask tool creates type-

shaped selections. 

 Zoom 

 

     

Lasso Tool 

 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Lasso Tool 
The lasso tools make freehand selection around 

an image or area of your designation. 

 Brightness 

 Contrast 

 Saturation 

Polygonal Lasso Tool 
The Polygonal Lasso tool is used to perform 

straight edged selection of an image or object. 

 Brightness 

 Contrast 

 Saturation 

Magnetic Lasso Tool 
The Magnetic Lasso Tool actively searches for 

edges and attaches to the selected edges. 

 Brightness 

 Contrast 

 Saturation 



 

     

Marquee Tool Set 

 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Marquee Tool Set 

The Marquee tools make rectangular, 

elliptical, single row, and single column 

selections. 

 Brightness 

 Contrast 

 Saturation 

Elliptical Marquee Tool See description for Marquee Tool Set above. 

 Brightness 

 Contrast 

 Saturation 

Single Row Marquee 

Tool 
See description for Marquee Tool Set above. 

 Brightness 

 Contrast 

 Saturation 

Single Column Marquee 

Tool 
See description for Marquee Tool Set above. 

 Brightness 

 Contrast 

 Saturation 

 

     

Move Tool Set 

 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Move Tool The Move tool moves selections, layers. 

 Brightness 

 Contrast 

 Saturation 

 Blend Mode 

Artboard Tool 

The Artboard tool is used to preview your 

Photoshop project on a canvas size and allows you 

to change the rotation and to add duplicate 

artboards. 

 Zoom 

 

     

Path Selection Tool 



 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Path Selection Tool 

The Path Selection tool is used to make 

segmented selections and show the anchor points 

and direction lines. 

 Size  

 Hardness 

 Opacity 

 Flow 

Direct Selection Tool 

The Direct Selection Tool is used to select and 

move existing paths, vector shapes or anchor 

points. 

 Size 

 Hardness 

 Opacity 

 

     

Pen Tool 

 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Pen Tool The Pencil tool paints hard-edged strokes. 
 Zoom 

Freeform Pen Tool 

The Freeform pen tool lets you draw similar to 

drawing on pen and paper. 

The tool adds anchor points as you draw, the 

points can be adjusted once available. 

 Zoom 

Add Anchor Point Tool 
The Add Anchor Point tool adds anchors and lets 

you reshape vectors and shapes. 

 Zoom 

Delete Anchor Point 

Tool 

The Delete Anchor Point tool deletes anchors and 

reshapes existing vector paths and shapes. 

 Zoom 

Convert Point Tool 
The Delete Anchor Point tool deletes anchors and 

reshapes existing vector paths and shapes. 

 Zoom 

 

     

Quick Selection Tool 

 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Quick Selection Tool 
The Quick Selection tool uses an adjustable brush 

edge and lets you quickly “paint” a selection. 

 Size  

 Hardness 

Magic Wand Tool 
The Magic Wand tool selects similarly colored 

areas. 

 Zoom 



 

     

Rectangle Tool 

 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Rectangle Tool 
The Rectangle tool creates rectangular shapes and 

paths. 

 Zoom 

Rounded Rectangle 

Tool 

The Rounded Rectangle tool creates rectangular 

shapes and paths with rounded corners. 

 Zoom 

Ellipse Tool 
The Ellipse tool creates elliptical shapes and 

paths. 

 Zoom 

Polygon Tool 
The Polygon tool creates polygonal shapes and 

paths. 

 Zoom 

Line Tool The Line tool creates line shapes and paths. 
 Zoom 

Custom Shape Tool 
The Custom Shape tool creates versatile shapes 

and paths. 

 Zoom 

 

     

Spot Healing Brush Tool Set 

 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Spot Healing Brush 

Tool 

The Spot Healing Brush is used to soften or remove 

blemishes. 

 Size  

 Hardness 

 Flow 

Healing Brush Tool 

The Healing Brush tool selects areas of your 

Photoshop project or image by using samples or 

patterns. 

 Size  

 Hardness 

 Flow 

Patch Tool 

The Patch tool repairs selected areas of your 

Photoshop project or image using samples or 

patterns. 

 Size 

 Hardness 

 Tolerance 

Content-Aware Move 

Tool 

This tool is used to remove sections of a project or 

image that you don't want in the image. It uses the 

 Size 

 Hardness 



 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

surrounding area to blend the section you are 

focusing on with the content around it. The results 

are similar to Content-Aware Fill, but this tool 

allows for more flexibility 

. 

 Flow 

Red Eye Tool 
The Red Eye tool removes the red reflection caused 

by a flash. 

 Size 

 Hardness 

 Tolerance 

 

     

Zoom Tool 

 

Tool Description 
Available Crown 

Features 

Zoom Tool 
The Zoom tool magnifies and reduces the 

view of an image. 

 Undo (undo/redo) 

    

  +Customize and use the Craft keyboard F-keys 

You can customize the F-keys, located across the top on your Craft keyboard, with Logitech 

Options software.  

 

If you don’t have Logitech Options, you can download it from the product’s Download page. 

 

To customize the F-keys:  

1. Open Logitech Options and select the Craft keyboard. 



2. Click on one of the F-keys to customise it. A drop down menu appears.  

 

3. Select the feature to assign to the key. In the image above, Brightness Down will be 

assigned to the F1 key. 

The F-key functions are as shown:  

   

Key Description 

 

Screen brightness down 

 

Screen brightness up 

 

Task View 

 

Action Center 

 

Show / Hide desktop 

 

Key backlighting level down 

 

Key backlighting level up 

 

Media control : Previous 



Key Description 

 

Media control : Play 

 

Media control : Next 

 

Volume control : Mute 

 

Volume control : Down 

 

Volume control : Up 

 

Calculator application 

 

Print-screen 

 

Scroll Lock 

 

Device Lock 

 

  

  +Backup device settings to the cloud in Logitech Options 

INTRODUCTION 

HOW IT WORKS 

WHAT SETTINGS GET BACKED UP 

CURRENT LIMITATIONS 

   

INTRODUCTION 

This feature on Logi Options allows you to backup the settings of your Options supported device 

automatically to the cloud after creating an account. If you are planning to use your device on a 

new computer or wish to go back to your old settings on the same computer, log into your 

Options account on that computer and fetch the settings you want from a backup to setup your 

device and get going. 

HOW IT WORKS 

When you are logged into Logitech Options with a verified account, your device settings are 

automatically backed up to our cloud by default. You can manage the settings and the backups 

https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#Intro
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#how
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#what
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#limit


from the Backups tab under More settings of your device (as shown in the screenshots below): 

  

 
 

Manage settings and backups by clicking on More>Backups.  



 

 

 AUTOMATIC BACKUP OF SETTINGS - If the ‘Automatically create backups of 

settings for all devices’ checkbox is enabled, any settings you have or modify for all of 

your devices on that computer are backed up to the cloud automatically. The checkbox is 

enabled by default. You can disable it if you don’t want the settings for your devices to 

be backed up automatically. 

 ‘CREATE A BACKUP NOW’ button - This button allows you to backup your current 

device settings yourself, if you need to fetch them later. 

 ‘RESTORE SETTINGS FROM BACKUP’ button - This button lets you view and 

restore all the available backups you have for that device that are compatible with that 

computer, as shown above. 

The settings for a device are backed up for every computer that you have your device connected 

to and have Logitech Options that you are logged into. Every time you make some modifications 

to your device settings, they get backed up with that computer name. The backups can be 

differentiated based on the following: 

1. Name of the computer. (Eg. John’s Work Laptop) 

2. Make and/or model of the computer. (Eg. Dell Inc., Macbook Pro (13-inch) etc.) 

3. The time when the backup was made. 

The desired settings can then be selected and restored accordingly. 



  

 
   

WHAT SETTINGS GET BACKED UP 

 Configuration of all the buttons of your mouse 

 Configuration of all the keys of your keyboard 

 Point & Scroll settings of your mouse 

 Any application-specific settings of your device 

WHAT SETTINGS ARE NOT BACKED UP 

 Flow settings 

 Options app settings 

  

  

CURRENT LIMITATIONS 



1. The device settings aren’t compatible between Windows and Mac operating systems. So, 

the settings from Windows operating system cannot be applied to a computer with the 

Mac operating system and vice versa. 

2. There are some features that are available only on certain versions of Windows operating 

system. For example, triggering Cortana through a mouse button press is a feature 

available only on Windows 10 and not on Windows 7 and 8 as Cortana is not available 

on those operating systems. In such cases, those features cannot be applied on the 

unsupported operating systems. 

  +Keyboard/Mice - Buttons or keys do not work correctly 

Likely Cause(s):  

 Potential hardware issue 

 Operating system /software settings 

 USB port issue 

 

Symptom(s):  

 Single-click results in double-click (mice and pointers) 

 Repeating or strange characters when typing on the keyboard 

 Button/key/control gets stuck or responds intermittently 

 

Possible solutions:  

1. Clean the button/key with compressed air. 

2. Verify the product or receiver is connected directly to the computer and not to a hub, 

extender, switch or something similar. 

3. Unpair/repair or disconnect/reconnect hardware. 

4. Upgrade firmware if available. 

5. Windows only — try a different USB port. If it makes a difference, try updating the 

motherboard USB chipset driver. 

6. Try on a different computer. Windows only — if it works on a different computer, then 

the issue might be related to a USB chipset driver. 

*Pointing devices only:  

 If you’re not sure if the problem is a hardware or software issue, try switching the buttons 

in the settings (left click becomes right click and right click becomes left click). If the 

problem moves to the new button it is a software setting or application issue and 

hardware troubleshooting cannot resolve it. If the problem stays with the same button it is 

a hardware issue. 

https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360023370233
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360023370233


 If a single-click always double-clicks, check the settings (Windows mouse settings and/or 

in Logitech SetPoint/Options/G HUB/Control Center/Gaming Software) to verify if the 

button is set to Single Click is Double Click. 

NOTE: If buttons or keys respond incorrectly in a particular program, verify if the problem is 

specific to the software by testing in other programs. 

  

  +Delay when typing 

Likely Cause(s)  

 Potential hardware issue 

 Interference issue 

 USB port issue 

 

Symptom(s)  

 Typed characters take a few seconds to appear on screen 

 

Possible solutions  

1. Verify the product or receiver is connected directly to the computer and not to a hub, 

extender, switch or something similar. 

2. Move the keyboard closer to the USB receiver. If your receiver is in the back of your 

computer, it may help to relocate the receiver to a front port. In some cases the receiver 

signal gets blocked by the computer case, causing a delay.  

3. Keep other electrical wireless devices away from the USB receiver to avoid interferences. 

4. Unpair/repair or disconnect/reconnect hardware.  

o If you have a Unifying receiver, identified by this logo,  see Unpair a mouse 

or keyboard from the Unifying receiver. 

o If your receiver is non-Unifying, it cannot be unpaired. However, if you have a 

replacement receiver, you can use the Connection Utility software to perform the 

pairing. 

5. Upgrade the firmware for your device if available. 

6. Windows only — check if there are any Windows updates running in the background 

that may cause the delay. 

7. Mac only — check if there are any background updates that may cause the delay. 

8. Try on a different computer. 

 

  

  +Wireless device does not work or is not recognized 

https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360023181754
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360023181754
https://support.logi.com/hc/articles/360025141574


When your device isn't working, the problem is likely a connection or power issue. This can be 

due to several reasons, such as:  

 Low battery levels 

 Plugging the receiver into a USB hub or other unsupported device such as a 

 KVM switch  

NOTE: Your receiver must be plugged directly into your computer. 

 Using your wireless keyboard on metal surfaces 

 Radio frequency (RF) interference from other sources, such as wireless speakers, cell 

phone, and so on 

 Windows USB port power settings 

If your keyboard is not working or frequently loses connection try the following steps:  

1. Check the batteries or make sure your device is charged. 

2. Make sure the keyboard is On. 

3. Keep other electrical wireless devices away from the USB receiver to avoid interferences. 

4. Move the keyboard closer to the USB receiver. 

5. Unpair/repair or disconnect/reconnect hardware:  

o If you have a Unifying receiver, identified by this logo,  see Unpair a mouse 

or keyboard from the Unifying receiver for instructions. 

o If your receiver is non-Unifying, it cannot be unpaired. However, if you have a 

replacement receiver, you can use the Connection Utility software to perform the 

pairing. 

6. Try a different USB port. If using a different USB port works, try updating the 

motherboard USB chipset driver. 

7. Windows only — check USB port power settings. 

8. Upgrade the firmware for your device if available. 

9. Try the device on a different computer. 

 

  

  +Logitech Options will not install on Mac 

Likely Cause(s):  

 Security and Privacy settings are locked 

 Partial or corrupted download of Logitech Options installer 

 

Symptom(s):  

 Logitech Options doesn’t start installing 

 Install is either paused or hung at some point during the installation 

https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360023181754
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360023181754
https://support.logi.com/hc/articles/360025141574
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360023370233
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360023370233
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360023347833


 

Possible solutions: 
When the installation seems to be stuck or not progressing, it could mean that the security 

settings are locked. To unlock the Security and Privacy settings, please follow the instructions 

below:  

1. Open System Preferences. 

2. Select Security & Privacy.  

 

3. On the bottom left of the window, select Click the lock to make changes.  

 



4. Enter your Username and Password.  

 

5. The Security & Privacy settings are now unlocked and you should be able to install the 

software.  

 

 If you’re still not able to install, and if you have Yosemite or earlier, see the Apple 

support article on how to repair your disk permissions. 

 Visit the Apple support site to learn how to start your Mac in Safe Mode. This may help 

you to pinpoint the problem. 

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT201560
https://support.apple.com/en-gb/HT201262


 

  

  +Device disconnects or keeps losing Bluetooth connection 

Likely Cause(s):  

 Low battery levels 

 Plugging the receiver into a USB hub or other unsupported device such as a 

 KVM switch  

NOTE: Your receiver must be plugged directly into your computer. 

 Using your wireless device on metal surfaces 

 Radio frequency (RF) interference from other sources, such as wireless speakers, cell 

phone, and so on 

 

Symptom(s):  

 Bluetooth connection keeps dropping 

 The device doesn’t connect to Bluetooth 

 Button/cursor lagging 

 

Possible solutions:  

1. Reduce the distance between the device and the Bluetooth receiver. If it’s an internal 

Bluetooth card (ex. laptop) then try improving the line of sight of the device to the 

computer.  

2. Check for radio frequency (RF) interference from other sources, such as wireless 

speakers, cell phone, and so on. 

3. Check if the device works with the USB receiver. If it doesn’t, then most likely the 

device is defective. 

 

Windows:  

 Try updating your Bluetooth chipset driver.  

 Check for Windows updates. 

 For a Bluetooth USB dongle, update the drivers for it from the manufacturer’s website. 

 For an internal Bluetooth chipset, refer to the computer’s motherboard manufacturer 

drivers. 

 

Mac:  

 Check for OS updates. 



  +Unable to pair to Unifying receiver 

If you’re unable to pair your device to the Unifying receiver, please do the following: 

 

STEP A:   

1. Make sure the device is found in Devices and Printers. If the device is not there, follow 

steps 2 and 3. 

2. If connected to a USB HUB, USB Extender or to the PC case, try connecting to a port 

directly on the computer motherboard. 

3. Try a different USB port; if a USB 3.0 port was used previously, try a USB 2.0 port 

instead. 

 

STEP B:  

 Open Unifying Software and see if your device is listed there. If not, follow the steps to 

connect the device to a Unifying receiver. 

  +Update your motherboard’s USB and chipset drivers 

Before you update, make sure you know the name of the manufacturer and model number. 

Here’s how you can find those details on Windows 7, Windows 8, and Windows 10:  

1. Press and hold the Windows key, then press R. In the Run box, type msinfo32, and then 

click OK or press Enter.  

2. In the System Summary tab, in the right pane:  

o Your motherboard’s manufacturer is listed next to System Manufacturer  

o Your motherboard’s model number is listed next to System Model  

3. If the manufacturer model is not listed under System Information, then refer to your 

motherboard manual or look for the physical motherboard model number, which should 

be located near the chipset. 

After you locate the manufacturer and model number, follow these steps to download and update 

your USB and chipset drivers:  

1. Go to the support or service section of your motherboard manufacturer’s website. 

2. Navigate to the corresponding product page. 

3. Locate the download section on the product page. 

4. Download the latest chipset and USB drivers for your version of Windows and its bit 

rating. If you need help, see the Microsoft article How to determine whether a computer 

is running a 32-bit version or 64-bit version of Windows at www.microsoft.com. 

5. Install both driver files.  

NOTE: Steps 1-3 may vary depending on the manufacturer. 

https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360023357833
http://www.microsoft.com/


 

  

  +Logitech Options permission prompts on macOS Catalina and macOS Mojave 

 Logitech Options permission prompts on macOS Catalina 

 Logitech Options permission prompts on macOS Mojave 

 Download the latest version of Logitech Options software. 

  

 

  

Logitech Options permission prompts on macOS Catalina 

For official macOS Catalina support, please upgrade to the latest version of Logitech Options 

(8.02 or later). 

Starting with macOS Catalina (10.15), Apple has a new policy that requires user permission for 

our Options software for the following features: 

 Accessibility access is needed for scrolling, gesture button, back/forward, zoom and 

several other features 

 Input monitoring (new) access is needed for all the features enabled by the software 

such as scrolling, gesture button and back/forward among others for devices connected 

via Bluetooth 

 Screen recording (new) access is needed to capture screenshots using a keyboard or a 

mouse 

 System Events access is needed for Notifications feature and Keystroke assignments 

under different applications 

 Finder access is needed for the Search feature 

 System Preferences access if needed for launching Logitech Control Center (LCC) from 

Options 

Accessibility Access 
Accessibility access is needed for most of our basic features like scrolling, gesture button 

functionality, volume, zoom, and so on. The first time you use any feature that requires 

accessibility permission, you'll be presented with the following prompt: 

https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#h_29d3b1f8-6a15-42d7-9959-d43e1846c671
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#h_ae1aeed2-aa6b-4739-8f44-f0496efc8d56
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025297893


 

To provide access: 

1. Click Open System Preferences. 

2. In System Preferences, click the lock at the bottom left corner to unlock. 

3. In the right panel, check the boxes for Logitech Options and Logitech Options 

Daemon.  

 

If you already clicked ‘Deny’, do the following to allow access manually: 

1. Launch System Preferences. 

2. Click Security & Privacy, then click the Privacy tab. 

3. In the left panel, click Accessibility and then follow steps 2-3 above. 

Input Monitoring Access 
Input monitoring access is needed when devices are connected using Bluetooth for all features 

enabled by the software such as scrolling, gesture button and back/forward to work. The 

following prompts will be displayed when access is needed: 



 

 

1. Click Open System Preferences. 

2. In System Preferences, click the lock at the bottom left corner to unlock. 

3. In the right panel, check the boxes for Logitech Options and Logitech Options 

Daemon.  

 

4. After you check the boxes, select Quit Now to restart the application and allow the 

changes to take effect.  



 

 

 If you already clicked ‘Deny’, please do the following to allow access manually: 

1. Launch System Preferences. 

2. Click Security & Privacy, and then click the Privacy tab. 

3. In the left panel, click Input Monitoring and then follow steps 2-4 from above. 

Screen Recording Access 
Screen recording access is needed to capture screenshots using any supported device. You'll be 

presented with the prompt below when you first use the screen capture feature. 

 

1. Click Open System Preferences. 

2. In System Preferences, click the lock at the bottom left corner to unlock. 

3. In the right panel, check the box for Logitech Options Daemon.  



 

4. Once you check the box, select Quit Now to restart the application and allow the changes 

to take effect.  

 

If you already clicked ‘Deny’, use the following steps to allow access manually: 

1. Launch System Preferences. 

2. Click Security & Privacy, then click the Privacy tab. 

3. In the left panel, click on Screen Recording and follow steps 2-4 from above. 

System Events prompts 
If a feature requires access to a specific item like System Events or Finder, you will see a prompt 

the first time you use this feature. Please note that this prompt appears only once to request 

access for a specific item. If you deny access, all the other features that need access to the same 

item will not work and another prompt will not be shown. 



 

Please click on OK to allow access for Logitech Options Daemon so that you can continue to use 

these features. 

 

If you already clicked on Don’t Allow, use the following steps to allow access manually: 

1. Launch System Preferences. 

2. Click Security & Privacy. 

3. Click the Privacy tab. 

4. In the left panel, click Automation and then check the boxes under Logitech Options 

Daemon to provide access. If you are unable to interact with the checkboxes, please click 

the lock icon on the bottom left corner and then check the boxes.  

 

NOTE: If a feature still doesn’t work after you grant access, please reboot the system. 

 Click here for information on macOS Catalina and macOS Mojave permissions on 

Logitech Control Center. 

 Click here for information on macOS Catalina and macOS Mojave permissions on 

Logitech Presentation software. 

  

https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360023202814
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360023369713


 

  

Logitech Options permission prompts on macOS Mojave 

For official macOS Mojave support, please upgrade to the latest version of Logitech Options 

(6.94 or later). 

 

Starting with macOS Mojave (10.14), Apple has a new policy that requires user permission for 

our Options software for the following features: 

 Accessibility access is needed for scrolling, gesture button, back/forward, zoom and 

several other features 

 Notifications feature and keystroke assignments under different applications need access 

to System Events 

 Search feature needs access to Finder 

 Launching Logitech Control Center (LCC) from Options requires access to System 

Preferences 

The following are the user permissions the software needs for you to get complete functionality 

for your Options-supported mouse and/or keyboard. 

 

Accessibility Access 
Accessibility access is needed for most of our basic features like scrolling, gesture button 

functionality, volume, zoom, and so on. The first time you use any feature that requires 

accessibility permission, you'll see a prompt as shown below. 

 

Click Open System Preferences and then turn on the checkbox for Logitech Options Daemon.   

 

In case you clicked Deny, use the following steps to allow access manually: 

1. Launch System Preferences. 

2. Click on Security & Privacy. 

3. Click the Privacy tab. 



4. In the left panel, click on Accessibility and check the boxes under Logitech Options 

Daemon to provide access (as shown below). If you are unable to interact with the 

checkboxes, please click the lock icon on the bottom left corner and then check the 

boxes.  

 

 

System Events prompts 
If a feature requires access to any specific item such as System Events or Finder, you will see a 

prompt (similar to the screenshot below) the first time you use this feature. Please note that this 

prompt appears only once, requesting access for a specific item.  If you deny access, all the other 

features that need access to the same item will not work and another prompt will not be shown. 



 

Click OK to allow access for Logitech Options Daemon so that you can continue to use these 

features.  

  

In case you clicked Don’t Allow, use the following steps to allow access manually: 

1. Launch System Preferences. 

2. Click Security & Privacy. 

3. Click the Privacy tab. 

4. In the left panel, click Automation and then check the boxes under Logitech Options 

Daemon to provide access (as shown below). If you are unable to interact with the 

checkboxes, please click the lock icon on the bottom left corner and then check the 

boxes.  



 

NOTE: If a feature still doesn’t work after you grant access, please reboot the system. 

 

  

  +Craft, K375s, MK850 and K780 special key combinations 

Our Craft, K375s, MK850, and K780 keyboards have a special key combination that let you 

swap the layouts for language and operating systems. 

 

For each combination, you’ll need to hold the keys down until the LED on the Easy-Switch 

mode key 1 is lit (press and hold the key combination for three seconds).  

   

Easy-Switch key 1 

Craft K375s MK850 K780 

 

 

 

 



 FN+U — swaps ‘#’ and ’A’ with the ‘>’ and ’<’ keys  

NOTE: This only affects European 102 and US International layouts. FN+U only works 

on Mac layouts, so make sure you have switched to Mac layout by pressing FN+O. 

 FN+O — swaps PC layout to Mac layout 

 FN+P — swaps Mac layout to PC layout. 

 FN+B — Pause Break  

 FN+ESC — swaps between the smart keys and F1-12 keys.   

NOTE: This syncs with the same checkbox feature in the Options software. 

 

  

  +Flow network setup check for Mac 

If you are having difficulty establishing a connection between two computers for Flow, follow 

these steps:  

1. Check both systems are connected to the internet:  

o On each computer, open a web browser and check the internet connection by 

navigating to a webpage. 

2. Check that both computers are connected to the same network:   

o Open the Terminal: For Mac, open your Applications folder, then open the 

Utilities folder. Open the Terminal application. 

o In the Terminal, type: Ifconfig  

o Check and note the IP address and Subnet mask. Make sure that both systems are 

in the same Subnet. 

3. Ping the systems by IP address and make sure that ping works:  

o Open the Terminal and type ping <IP address>  [Where the <IP address is the IP 

address of the other computer noted in Step 2 above] 

4. Check that the Firewall and Ports are correct:  

Ports used for Flow: 

TCP 59866 

UDP 59867,59868 

1. Open the Terminal and type the following cmd to show the ports in use: > sudo 

lsof +c15 | grep IPv4  
2. This is the expected result when Flow is using the default ports:  

 



NOTE: Normally Flow uses the default ports but if those ports are already in use 

by another application Flow might use other ports. 

3. Check that the Logitech Options Daemon is added automatically when Flow is 

enabled:  

 Go to System Preferences > Security & Privacy  

 In Security & Privacy go to the Firewall tab. Make sure the Firewall is 

on, then click on Firewall Options. (NOTE: You may have to click the 

lock in the bottom left corner to make changes which will prompt you to 

enter the account password.) 

NOTE: On macOS, the firewall default settings automatically allow ports opened 

by signed apps through the firewall.  As Logi Options is signed it should be added 

automatically without prompting the user. 

4. This is the expected result: The two "Automatically allow" options are checked by 

default. The "Logitech Options Daemon" in the list box is added automatically 

when Flow is enabled.  

 



5. If Logitech Options Daemon is not there, try the following:  

 Uninstall Logitech Options 

 Reboot your Mac 

 Install Logitech Options again 

6. Disable Antivirus and reinstall:  

 Try disabling your Antivirus program first, then reinstall Logitech 

Options. 

 Once Flow is working, re-enable your Antivirus program. 

 

Compatible Antivirus Programs  

Antivirus Program Flow discovery & Flow 

Norton OK 

McAfee OK 

AVG OK 

Kaspersky OK 

Eset OK 

Avast OK 

ZoneAlarm Not Compatible 

 

 

  

  +Flow network setup check for Windows 

If you are having difficulty establishing a connection between two computers for Flow, follow 

these steps:  

1. Check both systems are connected to the internet:  

o On each computer, open a web browser and check the internet connection by 

navigating to a webpage. 

2. Check both computers connected to the same network:   

o Open a CMD prompt/Terminal: Press Win+R to open Run. 

o Type cmd and click OK. 

o In the CMD prompt type: ipconfig /all  

o Check and note the IP address and Subnet mask. Make sure that both systems are 

in the same Subnet. 

3. Ping the systems by IP address and make sure that ping works:  

o Open a CMD prompt and type: ping <IP address>   [Where the <IP address is 

the IP address of the other computer noted in step 2 above]. 

4. Check that the Firewall & Ports are correct: 

Ports used for Flow:  

TCP 59866 



UDP 59867,59868 

o Check the port is allowed: Press Win + R to open Run 

o Type wf.msc and click OK. This should open “Windows Defender Firewall with 

Advanced Security” window. 

o Go to Inbound Rules and make sure LogiOptionsMgr.Exe is there and is 

allowed 

 

Example:  

 
5. If you don't see the entry, it could be that one of your antivirus/firewall applications are 

blocking the rule creation, or you were initially denied access. Try the following:  

1. Disable the antivirus/firewall application temporarily. 

2. Recreate the firewall inbound rule by:  

 Uninstalling Logitech Options 

 Reboot your computer 

 Make sure the antivirus/firewall app is still disabled 

 Install Logitech Options again 

 Re-enable your antivirus 

 

Compatible Antivirus Programs 
   

Antivirus Program Flow discovery & Flow 

Norton OK 

McAfee OK 

AVG OK 

Kaspersky OK 

Eset OK 

Avast OK 

ZoneAlarm Not Compatible 

 

  

  +Resolve Bluetooth Wireless issues on Mac OS X 



These troubleshooting steps goe from easy to more advanced.  

Please follow the steps in order and check if the device works after each step. 

 

Make sure you have the latest version of Mac OS 
Apple is regularly improving the way Mac OS handles Bluetooth devices. 

Click here for instructions on how to update Mac OS.  

 

Make sure you have the right Bluetooth parameters  

1. Navigate to the Bluetooth preference pane in System Preferences:  

o Go to Apple Menu > System Preferences > Bluetooth   

 

2. Make sure that Bluetooth is turned On.   

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT201541


 

3. In the bottom-right corner of the Bluetooth Preference window, click Advanced.   

 

4. Make sure all three options are checked:   

o Open Bluetooth Setup Assistant at startup if no keyboard is detected  

o Open Bluetooth Setup Assistant at startup if no mouse or trackpad is detected  

o Allow Bluetooth devices to wake this computer   



 

o NOTE: These options ensure that Bluetooth-enabled devices can wake your Mac 

and that the OS X Bluetooth Setup Assistant will launch if a Bluetooth keyboard, 

mouse or trackpad is not detected as connected to your Mac. 

5. Click OK. 

Restart the Mac Bluetooth Connection on your Mac  

1. Navigate to the Bluetooth preference pane in System Preferences: 

2. Go to Apple Menu > System Preferences > Bluetooth  

3. Click Turn Bluetooth Off.   



 

4. Wait a few seconds, and then click Turn Bluetooth On.   

 

5. Check to see if the Logitech Bluetooth device is working. If not, go to the next steps. 

Remove your Logitech device from the list of devices and try to pair again  

1. Navigate to the Bluetooth preference pane in System Preferences:  

o Go to Apple Menu > System Preferences > Bluetooth  

2. Locate your device in the Devices list, and click on the “x” to remove it.   



 

 

3. Re-pair your device by following the procedure described here. 

Disable the hand-off feature 
In some cases, disabling the iCloud hand-off functionality can help.  

1. Navigate to the General preference pane in System Preferences:   

o Go to Apple Menu > System Preferences > General   

https://support.logitech.com/article/Connect-your-Logitech-Bluetooth-device#mac_osx


 

2. Make sure Handoff is unchecked.   



 

Reset the Mac’s Bluetooth settings 
 

WARNING: This will reset your Mac, and cause it to forget all of the Bluetooth devices you 

have ever used. You will need to re-configure each device.  

1. Make sure Bluetooth is enabled and that you can see the Bluetooth icon in the Mac Menu 

Bar at the top of the screen. (You'll need to check the box Show Bluetooth in menu bar 

in the Bluetooth preferences).  



 

2. Hold down the Shift and Option keys, and then click the Bluetooth icon in the Mac 

Menu Bar.   

 

3. The Bluetooth menu will appear, and you will see additional hidden items in the drop-

down menu. Select Debug and then Remove all devices. This clears the Bluetooth 

device table and you'll then need to reset the Bluetooth system.   



 

4. Hold down the Shift and Option keys again, click on the Bluetooth menu and select 

Debug > Reset the Bluetooth Module.   

 

5. You will now need to repair all your Bluetooth devices following standard Bluetooth 

pairing procedures. 

To re-pair your Logitech Bluetooth device: 
 

NOTE: Make sure all your Bluetooth devices are on and have enough battery life before you re-

pair them. 

 

When the new Bluetooth Preference file is created, you'll need to re-pair all your Bluetooth 

devices with your Mac. Here's how:  

1. If the Bluetooth Assistant starts up, follow the onscreen instructions and you should be 

ready to go. If the Assistant doesn’t appear, go to Step 3. 



2. Click Apple > System Preferences, and select the Bluetooth Preference pane. 

3. Your Bluetooth devices should be listed with a Pair button next to each unpaired device. 

Click Pair to associate each Bluetooth device with your Mac. 

4. Check to see if the Logitech Bluetooth device is working. If not, go to the next steps. 

Delete your Mac’s Bluetooth Preference List 
The Mac’s Bluetooth Preference List may be corrupted. This preference list stores all the 

Bluetooth devices pairings and their current states. If the list is corrupted, you’ll need to remove 

your Mac’s Bluetooth Preference List and re-pair your device. 

 

NOTE: This will delete all pairing for your Bluetooth devices from your computer, not just 

Logitech devices.  

1. Click Apple > System Preferences, and select the Bluetooth Preference pane. 

2. Click Turn Bluetooth Off.   

 

3. Open a Finder window and navigate to the /YourStartupDrive/Library/Preferences folder. 

Press Command-Shift-G on your keyboard and enter /Library/Preferences in the box.  



 

Typically this will be in /Macintosh HD/Library/Preferences. If you changed the name 

of your startup drive, then the first part of the pathname above will be that [Name]; for 

example, [Name]/Library/Preferences. 

4. With the Preferences folder open in the Finder, look for the file called 

com.apple.Bluetooth.plist. This is your Bluetooth Preference List. This file could be 

corrupted and cause problems with your Logitech Bluetooth device. 

5. Select the com.apple.Bluetooth.plist file and drag it to the desktop.  

NOTE: This will create a backup file on your desktop if you ever want to go back to the 

original setup. At any point, you can drag this file back to the Preferences folder.  

 



6. In the Finder window that is open to the /YourStartupDrive/Library/Preferences folder, 

right-click the com.apple.Bluetooth.plist file and select Move to Trash from the pop-up 

menu.   

 

7. If you are asked for an administrator password to move the file to the trash, enter the 

password and click OK. 

8. Close any open applications, then restart your Mac.  

9. Re-pair your Logitech Bluetooth device. 

  +Craft keyboard startup and connection 

Your Craft keyboard can connect to your computer using either the Unifying receiver or 

Bluetooth. Before you connect the Craft keyboard, you should download and install the latest 

version of Logitech Options software. You can download Logitech Options from 

https://support.logi.com/hc/articles/360025297893. 

 

Connect the Craft keyboard and set up profiles:  

 Connect using Bluetooth 

 Connect using the Unifying receiver  

 Set up Craft keyboard software profiles 

 

Bluetooth 
The Craft keyboard has three Easy-Switch™ buttons with a Bluetooth status LED in the top left 

corner.  

 

https://support.logi.com/hc/articles/360025297893
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#bluetooth
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#unifying
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#setup


 
  

To start the pairing sequence press and hold down the Easy-Switch button you want to pair your 

device — the LED will start to blink rapidly. It’s now ready for pairing and is discoverable by 

the device you wish to pair it with. 

 

Once the keyboard is ready to pair, follow the steps in Connect your Logitech Bluetooth device 

to Windows or Mac computer to connect your Logitech Bluetooth device. 

 

Unifying receiver 
 

For information on how to connect your keyboard using the USB receiver, please see Connect 

your Logitech keyboard with the Unifying receiver. 

 

Set up Craft keyboard software profiles 
Once you’ve connected your keyboard, use Logitech Options software to make sure your 

applications are properly installed so you can use the keyboard’s Crown feature.   

1. Open Logitech Options and select the Craft keyboard. The Welcome screen appears. 

NOTE: If you don’t have Logitech Options, you can download it from the product’s 

Download page. 

2. Click Continue.   

 

The short introduction shows you some basic information on Craft and the Crown 

features.  

https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360023361493
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360023361493
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360023265394
https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360023265394


 

3. Click Done. Logitech Options will automatically detect compatible Adobe Suite and MS 

Office software.  

4. Click Install Profiles.  

NOTE: For a list of compatible software, please visit the Getting Started page for the 

Craft keyboard.  

 



NOTE: If you’re prompted by the Microsoft Office Customization Installer for 

permission to install vital software components, click Install to continue.  

 

5. Once all of the profiles have been installed, click Continue.  

 



You can click on the triangle next to the Software Profile for the application to watch a 

short tutorial on the Craft keyboard.  

 

You can view the tutorials or click Skip to finish the software profile installation for the 

keyboard. 

  

  +Use Logitech Options with the Craft keyboard 

You can use Logitech Options with your Craft keyboard to enable standard function keys, 

reinstall the software that is compatible with your keyboard, customize what happens with you 

use the Crown on your keyboard, and designate which devices are assigned to the Easy-Switch 

buttons.  You can also find information on your keyboard’s firmware and software, and 

analytics. 

 

You can get the latest version of Logitech Options from this product's Download page. 

 

Standard Functions 
To use the F1 to F12 keys as standard function keys, open Logitech Options and check Use F1- 

F12 keys as standard function keys.  



 

Watch Tutorial 
The watch tutorial option lets you reinstall compatible software.  

 



Craft keyboard Crown customization 
If you’re not using compatible software, you can still customize the Crown options. In Logitech 

Options, click the Crown tab. 

 

To customize what happens when you turn the Crown, select Turn. A dropdown list with the 

following options appears:  



 

To customize what happens when you press the Crown, select Press. A dropdown list of options 

appears.  

 
 

Select Press & Turn to customize this function. You can assign one of the following options: 



 

Easy-Switch 
To determine the devices assigned to the Easy-Switch buttons, select the Easy-Switch tab in 

Logitech Options.  

 



All Applications 
You can customize your keyboard for specific applications. In Logitech Options, on the upper 

right side of the window, click the All Applications icon.  

 

You can choose specific applications for your customized keys and Crown features. The 

customizations will only apply to the selected application.  



 

More Settings  
Click More on the bottom right of the Logitech Options window for information on your 

keyboard’s firmware and software and analytics.  

 



 

   

This 

Device 

 Shows Support link for additional Craft keyboard articles 

and dimensions. 

 Shows the Firmware version of your Craft keyboard. 

 Allows you to enable or disable windows layout and 

Backlighting. 

 Allows you to turn on or off the Device battery 

notifications as well as disable or enable to Capslock 

key. 

Software 

 Shows the Logitech Options software version and allows 

you to turn on or off automatic updates for the software. 

Analytics 

 Here you can turn on or off the automatic gathering of 

software performance. 

NOTE: This does not record your software use, it only 

records how effectively the program is running and helps 

file reports when issues are encountered. 

   

  

  +Craft keyboard Crown features for Adobe Premiere Pro 



The Crown on your Craft keyboard lets you use both the Jog Wheel and Timeline Navigation to 

easily fast forward or backward while editing your video. There are two available features when 

you edit your Video Timeline:  

 Timeline navigation  
o The total timeline of the video being worked on in Premiere Pro — using the 

Crown, you can navigate forward and backward at the speed of your choice 

simply by turning the Crown. 

 Jog wheel  
o This feature navigates the timeline — the faster you turn the Crown, the faster 

you move through the timeline. Turning the Crown to the left slows or reverses 

the timeline navigation. 

o If you turn the Crown at a certain speed and hold your finger on the Crown after 

you've finished, the Timeline navigation will keep moving in the direction and 

speed you used when you started turning the Crown. 

 

   

Craft Keyboard Crown Features in Adobe Premiere Pro and what they do 

Feature Description 

Timeline 

navigation 

The total timeline of the video being worked on in Premiere 

Pro. 

Jog wheel 

Lets you move forward/backward movie frames, based on the 

speed that you turn the wheel. When you stop the wheel, the 

movie is automatically paused.  

You can watch video sections in slow motion, forward or 

backward. The frames flow with the speed you rotate the 

wheel. 

  +Craft keyboard Crown features for MS PowerPoint 



When you use the Crown on your Craft keyboard with MS PowerPoint, the features that the 

Crown displays depend on the type of information that is selected. You can select slides, text, 

objects, and images and adjust them based on the available options in PowerPoint. 

 

 
   

1 Select slide on the left, or deselect all  

2 Select text 

3 Select a table  

4 Select an image or object  

 

 

When you select a slide, the Crown offers you the following features:  

 Theme style 

 Theme color 

 Theme font 

 Layout 

https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#slide
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When text is selected, the Crown offers you the following features:  

 Text Size 

 Align 

 
 

 

When a table is selected, the Crown offers the following features:  

 Scale 

 Rotate 



 
 

 

When an image or object is selected the Crown offers the following features:  

 Scale 

 Rotate 

 
 

   

Craft Keyboard Crown Features in MS PowerPoint and what they do 

Feature Description 

Theme style Changes the theme of the PowerPoint document. 

Theme color Changes the color of the theme that is selected. 

Theme font Changes the font type of the selected theme. 

Layout Changes the layout theme of the selected slide. 

Text size Changes the font text size that is selected. 

Text 

alignment 

Allows you to change the text alignment from left, center, 

right and justify. 



Craft Keyboard Crown Features in MS PowerPoint and what they do 

Feature Description 

Table style 
Changes the style of the selected table from the available table 

styles found in the PowerPoint Design option. 

Table color 
Changes the color of the selected table from the available table 

colors found in the PowerPoint Design option. 

Size 
Allows the selected object or image to be scaled up or down in 

size. 

Rotate Changes the angle of an image or object. 

  +Craft keyboard Crown features for Adobe Illustrator 

When you use your Craft keyboard with Adobe Illustrator, the Crown offers you different 

features, depending on the type of object or objects you select. 

Context/Action Available Crown features 

Nothing is selected  

 Zoom 

 Undo 

 Change Artboard 

Select an object  

 Stroke Weight 

 Scale 

 Opacity 

 Fill Color 

 Stroke Color 

Select some text 

 Text Size 

 Text Leading 

 Text Tracking 

 Fill Color 

Select multiple objects or a picture  

 Scale 

 Opacity 

 

When no object or text /text object is selected, the basic features are:  

 Zoom 

 Undo / Redo 

 Change Artboard  

https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#none
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When you select one object, the Crown offers the following features:  

 Stroke Weight 

 Scale 

 Opacity  

 Color Fill 

 Color Stroke  

 

 

When you select a Text object, these features are available:  

 Size  

 Leading  

 Tracking  

 Color Fill  



 

 

When Multiple objects are selected, the Crown offers you the following features:  

 Scale 

 Opacity   

 

 

Craft Keyboard Crown features in Adobe Illustrator: 
   

Zoom Magnify or reduce the view of an image. 

Undo / 

Redo 

Allows the undoing or redoing of the last action or actions 

before that, that was performed. 

Opacity 

Opacity is the extent to which something blocks light. You can 

change the opacity of layers, filters, and effects so that more (or 

less) of the underlying image shows through. 



Color Fill Enables the filling in of a selected area of an object with color. 

Stroke 

Color 

Fills in the current color selected by the Fill color feature ( 

Dependent on the color selected in your swatch). 

Scale Increases or reduces the size of a selected object. 

Leading 
Refers to the space between the lines of type, also referred to as 

line spacing. 

Tracking 
Refers to the amount of space between a group of letters to 

affect density in a line or block of text. 

Change 

Artboard 

Switches from one Background Artboard to another. The 

artboard size is determined by the person that created the first 

or multiple Artboards within the working Illustrator file. 

Text Size Changes the size of the Text letters in the selected area 

Stroke 

Weight 
Changes the thickness of the Strokes of a selected object. 

  +How does the Craft keyboard Crown work? 

The Crown adapts to what you are doing on your computer and then shows you the active and 

available functions for the app you’re in. 

If you have multiple functions in the overlay, just tap on the Crown to cycle through the 

functions and highlight the one you want to use. Turning the Crown will activate the selected 

function and change the value. 

 

 
 

You can touch, tap, and turn the Crown - the functions change depending on what app you’re 

using and what you’re doing within the app. 

 

Here’s how it works:  

 Touch 

https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#touch


 Tap 

 Turn 

 Modes 

 

Touch 
When Logitech Options is installed, touching the Crown will make an overlay appear that shows 

the active function of the Crown. 

 

Depending on the context, you will have multiple functions available in the overlay. 

 

Tap 
If there are multiple options in an overlay, you simply have to tap on the Crown to cycle through 

them — just like you’d on a touch screen to select something. 

 

Turn 
Once you selected the function you want to use, you can turn the Crown to change the value of 

the function. 

 

Craft Keyboard Crown modes 
The Crown has two tactile modes:   

 Friction mode. 

 Ratchet mode.  

The friction and ratchet modes are engaged based on the active function. 

 

 

 

 

  

  +Dual operating system layouts for Craft keyboard 

The Craft keyboard comes equipped for both Windows and Mac layouts. 

  
Mac 

  

Windows 

  

 

Alt Option 
The Option key is a modifier key (ALT) present 

on Apple keyboards. It is located between the 

Control key and Command key on the Craft 

keyboard. 

Start 
Opens the Start 

menu in 

windows. 

   

https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#tap
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  Mac Windows 

 

 

CMD 
Press the CMD key to issue 

keyboard shortcuts to 

applications. 

 

Alt 
The Alt key is used to change 

(alternate) the function of other 

pressed keys 

   

  Mac Windows 

 

 

Alt / Option 
The Option key is a modifier key 

(ALT) present on Apple 

keyboards. It is located between 

the Control key and Command 

key on the Craft keyboard. 

Ctrl 
The Control key is a modifier 

key which, when pressed in 

conjunction with another key, 

performs a special operation. 

  +Craft keyboard Crown features for MS Excel 

When you use the Craft keyboard with MS Excel, the features that are available with the Crown 

depend on the of type information that you select. With the Crown, you can select data within 

cells and create charts and tables, and then adjust the chart and table styles and colors based on 

the options in Excel. 

 

 
   

1 Select one cell  

2 Select multiple cells with data  

3 Select multiple cells with data in a table  

4 Select a chart  

https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#one
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When you select one cell, the Crown offers these basic features:  

 Horizontal scroll 

 Zoom 

 Sheet navigation 

 
 

 

When you select multiple cells with data, the Crown offers you the following features:  

 Create a chart 

 Create a table 

 
 

 



When you select multiple data cells within a table, the Crown offers you the following 

features:  

 Table Color 

 Table Style 

 Create a chart 

 
 

When you select a chart, the Crown offers you the following features:  

 Chart type 

 Chart Layout 

 Chart Color 

 Chart Style 



 
 

The overlay also adapts to the type of chart that is selected, pie or column, and the Crown 

features adjust accordingly. A pie chart is shown above.   

 

When you select a column chart, the Crown features are:  

 Column Chart 

 Quick Layout 

 Change Color 

 Chart Style 

 
 

   



Craft Keyboard Crown Features in MS Excel and what they do 

Feature Description 

Horizontal 

scroll 

With one cell selected you can scroll horizontally from left to 

right by turning the Craft keyboard Crown to the left or right. 

Zoom 
Zoom in on a specific location or on your active Excel sheet as 

a whole. 

Sheet 

navigation 

Switch one of the available Excel sheets by turning the Crown 

left or right. 

Create chart 
Create a chart based on the available Chart formats found in 

Excel. 

Create table 
Create a table based on the available Table formats found in 

Excel. 

Table Style 
Adjust the table style and of the table created using the Create 

table Crown feature. 

Table Color 
Adjust the table colors and of the table created using the 

Create table Crown feature. 

Pie Chart 
Create a pie chart based on the available Pie Chart formats 

found in Excel. 

Quick 

Layout 

Give the option of adjusting the layout style of the created 

chart or table. 

Change 

color 

Change the color of the selected table, chart or the color of 

data points within the table or chart. 

Chart Style 
Change the style of a selected chart based on the available 

formats in Excel. 

Column 

Chart 

Once two or more rows of content have been selected and a 

column chart is created, this Crown feature allows the 

adjustment of the style of the column chart. 

 

  

  +Adjust Craft keyboard backlighting 

The Craft keyboard comes with full backlighting for all keys.  

 

To increase or decrease the backlighting brightness level, use the F6 and F7  function keys. 

   

 

Backlighting brightness level down 

 

Backlighting brightness level up 



You can also turn off the backlighting with Logitech Options software. Here’s how:  

1. Open Logitech Options and select the Craft keyboard. 

2. In the bottom left of the Logitech Options window, click More.  

 

3. In the More Settings > This device window, check Disable backlighting. Your change 

is automatically saved.  

 



 

  

  +Connect your Logitech Bluetooth device to Windows or Mac computer 

The following steps show you how to pair your device to computers running:  

 Windows 

 Mac OS  

   

 
Windows 
Select the version of Windows you’re running and then follow the steps to pair your device.  

 Windows 7 

 Windows 8 

 Windows 10 

Windows 7   

1. Open the Control Panel. 

2. Select Hardware and Sound. 

3. Select Devices and Printers. 

4. Select Bluetooth Devices. 

5. Select Add a device. 

6. In the list of Bluetooth devices, select the Logitech device you want to connect to and 

click Next. 

7. Follow the onscreen instructions to finish pairing. 

Windows 8    

1. Go to Apps, then find and select Control Panel. 

2. Select Devices and Printers. 

3. Select Add a device. 

4. In the list of Bluetooth devices, select the Logitech device you want to connect to and 

select Next. 

5. Follow the onscreen instructions to finish pairing. 

Windows 10  

1. Select the Windows icon, then select Settings. 

2. Select Devices, then Bluetooth in the left pane. 

3. In the list of Bluetooth devices, select the Logitech device you want to connect to and 

select Pair. 

4. Follow the onscreen instructions to finish pairing. 

https://support.logi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025171934--FAQ-Craft-Advanced-Keyboard-with-Creative-Input-Dial#windows
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NOTE: It may take up to five minutes for Windows to download and enable all drivers, 

depending on your computer's specifications and your internet speed. If you have not been able 

to connect your device, repeat the pairing steps and wait a while before you test the connection.  

 
Mac OS X  

1. Open System Preferences and click Bluetooth. 

2. Select the Logitech device you want to connect to from the Devices list and click Pair. 

3. Follow the onscreen instructions to finish pairing. 

Upon pairing, the LED light on your Logitech device stops blinking and glows steadily for five 

seconds. The light then turns off to save energy. 

  +Craft keyboard Crown features in Photoshop 

There are various Crown features available when you use the Craft keyboard with Photoshop. 

The available features depend on the type of object and tools selected. 

   

Photoshop 

Crown 

Features  

Photoshop Features Description 

Brightness The Brightness/Contrast adjustment lets you make simple 

adjustments to the tonal range of an image. Adjusting the 

Craft keyboard Crown Brightness up from 1 to 100 increases 

tonal values and expands image highlights, Doing the same 

for Contrast increases contrast values and expands shadows.  

Contrast 

Saturation 

The Saturation command in Photoshop enables you to adjust 

the colors in your image based on their hue, saturation, and 

lightness.Saturation is the intensity, or richness, of that color. 

Blend mode 

(R) 

The blend modes allow you to blend the active layer with the 

layers below by making the active layer translucent, which in 

turn allow the layers below to show through.The blend modes 

found in Photoshop allow the same process to take place, but 

by using different mathematical calculations for each blend 

mode. 

Size Allows you to adjust the size of a selected object. 

Zoom Allows you to zoom in on a selected area. 

Hardness 

The hardness setting will determine the feathering of the 

edges of the brush; 100% is a crisp edge, and 0% is a 

completely feathered edge from the center of the brush to its 

edges. 

Flow 
Flow allows you to layer the color, for example, used by the 

brush tool, to steadily add more color each time you brush 



Photoshop 

Crown 

Features  

Photoshop Features Description 

over the desired area. The intensity of the flow determines 

how much color is added. 

Opacity 

Opacity is the extent to which something blocks light. You 

can change the opacity of layers, filters, and effects so that 

more (or less) of the underlying image shows through. 

Text size Changes the size of the text letters in the selected area. 

 

For more information on Photoshop tools, see Use the Craft keyboard Crown feature with 

Photoshop tools. 
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